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December 16 through December 25


Sat., Dec. 16 4:00p SM
Deedee Eﬀertz

6:00p  SR
† Marie Thomas
Sun., Dec. 17 8:30a  SR
† William Schaller

12:00p SM
Bilingual Mass: SM & SR 



Parishioners
Mon., Dec. 18 ²²² No Mass ²²²
Tue., Dec. 19 8:00a
SR
† Art Nix
Wed., Dec. 20 8:00a
SM
† Cherie & Steven Boley
Thu., Dec. 21 8:00a
SR
† Bob & Dru Keifer

11:00a 
Mass at Oakwood Villa
Fri., Dec. 22 9:00a
SM
† Lee Torres
Sat., Dec. 23 4:00p SM
† William & Annabelle Planert

6:00p SR
Samuel King
Sun., Dec. 24 8:30a
SR
† Darlene Klobucar

11:00a SM
† Cliﬀord/Isabelle Abrahamson

1:00p SM
Spanish: SM & SR Parishioners

4:00p * SM
† Gary & Patricia Gosnell

5:00p SR
† Ernest Kuhnen
Mon., Dec. 25 12:00a * SM
Bilingual Midnight Mass: SM &



SR Parishioners

9:00a
SR
† Harold, Frances, & Rick Bohl

11:00a * SM
† Helena/Karol Waluszkiewicz
* Incense at Mass

S   R  
Pastor

Parochial Vicar





Fr. Derek Sakowski
715Ͳ855Ͳ1294 ext. 101

Fr. Daniel Thelen
715Ͳ855Ͳ1294 ext. 140

frsakowski@gmail.com

dthelen@regiscatholicschools.com

Rectory: 715Ͳ514Ͳ5113




Thursday
Saturday 

E



7:00ʹ9:00p
SR
10:00aʹ12:00p  SM

  E   A 

Tuesday 
Thursday

5:00ʹ9:00p 
5:00ʹ10:00p

B S

SM
SR

   D

Please submit informa@on for the bulle@n to the parish oﬃce
by Sunday and inserts by Wednesday. Thank you.
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Reﬂecons from Fr. Derek Sakowski
Learning from St. Benedict

While we should always desire growth and progress, nonetheless
Benedict urges paence and the need to ask assistance from God
and neighbor. In the Prologue, he emphasizes that God does not
will the death of the sinner, but our life (cf. Ezekiel 33:11). God
lengthens our lifespan to give us adequate me to turn from our
sinful ways. Yet the me allo!ed is ﬁnite, and we must not procrasnate.



This week we can consider the third, allͲ
encompassing Benedicne vow of conversa o morum, which constutes a lifelong
and persistent commitment to conversion
of mind and heart. As tools for that purpose, Benedict and his monks adopted
and adapted the triedͲandͲtrue disciplines of the desert monks of the East ʹ
prayer, fasng, chasty, silence, fraternal
correcon, and so forth.



Along the path, of course, we will be tempted. It is no surprise, and
should be something we acknowledge humbly rather than feel
ashamed of. Benedict oﬀers very praccal advice on ﬁghng temptaons: “As soon as wrongful thoughts come into your heart, dash
them against Christ and disclose them to your spiritual father.”
There are three invaluable truths contained in that one sentence
(also located in Chapter 4, which you should read!).



Benedict describes his wring as “this li!le Rule that we have
wri!en for beginners,” and insists that it contains “nothing harsh,
nothing burdensome.” Some of us today might see a great burden
indeed in the calls for silence, fasng, early rising, and the praying
of all 150 Psalms every week. But that perhaps says more about
our own era of ease and comfort than it says about Benedict’s Rule.
In his day, monks in Egypt and elsewhere went to rigorous extremes, spending mulple years of their lives in fasng or living
outdoors atop a pillar. Benedict found a way to capture the spiritual vibrancy of those desert fathers in a way that could sll be pracced by the average person. 



First, we need to ﬁght and resist. We need to be prompt and decisive in our “No!” to the temptaon, rather than entering into dialogue or allowing the thought to linger. The suggeson of “dashing”
those thoughts is an allusion to Psalm 137, which has the disturbing
verse about taking babies and dashing them on the rocks. We need
to dash our “precious” a!achments against the rock that is Christ,
swi/ly and decisively, before they grow too big for us to handle.


Secondly, we can trust wholeheartedly in Christ. He is the rock of
our salvaon, and his love will be enough for us.



Overall, the goal was to grow in love of God and to keep growing,
and so to bear fruit. In John 15, Jesus compares us to branches on
the vine. Either we are growing and bearing fruit by our connecon
with Jesus, or we are withering and dying from our selfͲasseron.
The accountability and truthͲtelling of communal life can be a wonderful help to keep us honest with ourselves and help us become
aware of our need for conversion. The same is so o/en true of marriage and family life! It chips away at our selﬁshness and weakness
and aids us to depend wholeheartedly on Christ and grow in his
love.



Thirdly, bring it to the light. Satan is the father of lies and the
prince of darkness. He loves to lurk in the shadows and torment us.
But when brought to the light of Christ and of Chrisan community,
and into open ba!le, the devil becomes a coward and takes to
ﬂight. He loses his power over us.


I think we can all learn from that threefold method of ﬁghng
temptaon. Hopefully each of us, engages this path of conversion
via selfͲdenial in speech, entertainment, and pleasures of the ﬂesh.
Saying “No” to legimate pleasures on a regular basis gives us the
moral and spiritual muscles to say “Yes” and “No” to the big things,
unl our conversion in Christ is complete.



Benedict uses the image of running or hastening along the path of
holiness: “Run while you have the light of life … If we wish to dwell
in the tent of this kingdom, we will never arrive there unless we
run there by doing good deeds.” The Lan verb is currere, which
means “to run, to move quickly, to hasten.” Think of it not so much
as a sprint as a marathon, or even a long walking pilgrimage. The
point is not a breakneck pace; the point is having a very clear desnaon in mind and keeping our steps directed towards it. Marathon runners who actually ﬁnish the race may not all run fast; some
may even walk. But you don’t normally see them si9ng around idle
during the race, and you certainly don’t see them deciding to take
side routes along the way!


Benedict speaks o/en of good works and growth in love of God,
but he thoroughly rejects any selfͲrighteous approach of trying to
become lovable or holy apart from God’s grace: “Place your hope
in God alone. If you noce something good in yourself, give credit
to God, not to yourself, but be certain that the evil you commit is
always your own and yours to acknowledge.”


That quotaon comes from Chapter 4 of the Rule, “The Tools for
Good Works,” which is well worth your me to read. It is a compact
but versale toolbox for living the Benedicne commitment to conversion. In a mere seventyͲseven sentences, he oﬀers enough
pithy suggesons to last a lifeme. Seriously, look it up and take it
to prayer.




Diocese of La Crosse 
Guidelines for Reporng Instances of Child Abuse 

The Diocese of La Crosse, through its policies and procedures,
seeks to provide a prompt, appropriate and compassionate
response to reporters of sexual abuse of a child by a member of the
clergy or by lay employees or volunteers. Anyone 
wishing to make a report of an allega$on of sexual abuse should
send that report to Bishop William Patrick Callahan at the Diocese
of La Crosse, P. O. Box 4004, La Crosse, WI 54602Ͳ4004. The form is
available through the Diocese of La Crosse, Oﬃce for Clergy; or on
the diocesan website at diolc.org. 
Individuals are also encouraged to take their reports directly to civil
authories. Copies of the diocesan policy are available through
your local parish and on the diocesan website. If you have any
ques$ons about the Diocese of La Crosse and the implementa$on
of the Charter for the Protec$on of Children and Young People,
please contact Msgr. David Kunz, Vicar for Clergy, Diocese of La
Crosse, at 608Ͳ791Ͳ2679 or at dkunz@diolc.org. 

Saint Mary’s Parish
Parish News

Family Faith Forma$on

Year End Tax Deduc$on
Trying to get that last minute tax deduc@on for a charitable contribu@on? We will need to receive your dona@on in the mail by
Friday, December 29 or you can put it in the oﬀertory basket at
one of the weekend Masses on December 30 or 31.
PartͲTime Janitor Wanted
St. Mary’s is currently seeking a partͲ@me janitor to help in the
school, community center and church approximately 8Ͳ12 hours
a week. ShiFs are usually 4Ͳ7 p.m. on weekdays with some
weekend mornings and evenings. Call Mike at 715Ͳ271Ͳ4056 for
more informa@on.
2018 Mercy and Forgiveness Spiritual Pilgrimage
Many of us have been hurt by a hardͲtoͲhandle wrong commied
against us. We want to forgive and have tried to forgive, but have
not been able to fully forgive from our heart. You are invited to a
Mercy and Forgiveness Spiritual Pilgrimage at Immaculate Concep#on Church in Eau Claire. This Pilgrimage is especially for people
who have been hurt and have been struggling to let go of anger.
There is no cost. It will be on six Wednesdays: Feb. 7, 21, 28, Mar. 7,
14, and 21, from 6:15Ͳ7:30 p.m. If you plan to come to the ﬁrst
session, please respond by Jan. 26, 2018, contact Lou Recine at
mercypilgrimage@gmail.com, or call 715Ͳ441Ͳ3202.

Family Faith Forma$on Home Lessons. Ready for your Christmas ac@vity packet? Dive right into a bunch of fun, handsͲon
projects to get you ready to celebrate the Na@vity of Jesus! Plus
don't forget to ﬁll out your Mass AQendance card for today. 
NO 9th or 10th Grade Conﬁrma$on Class this week. Merry
Christmas!
Eau Claire TEENS! Save the date for the Ac$on City Youth
Rally on Friday, February 2nd from 6Ͳ10pm with special guest
speaker Father Billy Dodge. Cost is just $20/person! More info
and registra@on to come.
NO RCIA this week!

Parish Council of Catholic Women
The PCCW have shirts available to order. Visit the Facebook page
at St. Mary’s Altoona Parish Council of Catholic Women for more
informa@on. Order forms are in the parish oﬃce.

Knights of Columbus
The regular monthly mee@ng will be held on Monday, January 8
in the Knights Room. The oﬃcers will meet at 6:00p followed by
the regular business mee@ng at 7:00p.

St. Mary’s Stewardship: Last Week

Scrip Volunteers For Next Weekend:

Adults
…………………………….$10,512.50
Holy Day …………..…………………...$941.15
Teens/Children ……………………….$19.17
Oﬀertory (Plate) ……………………..$941.15
Total Envelope & Plate …….$12,413.97
Capital Campaign …………………..$685.00

4:00p ʹ J Rohn and volunteer
11:00a ʹ Volunteer and volunteer
Last Week’s Scrip Informa$on
Number of Orders͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘25
Amount Sold͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘$9,530.00
Proﬁt (approximately)͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘$347.56



S. M’ P S
Pastoral Associate/Admin. Assistant
Sharon Stearns
715Ͳ855Ͳ1294, x. 100 
 stmarypar@gmail.com

Bookkeeper 

Bonnie Firkus
715Ͳ855Ͳ1294, x. 146
 bﬁrkusstraymond@gmail.com

Family Faith Formaon 
Jacqueline Van Hemert
414Ͳ698Ͳ6040
 JacquelineEVanHemert@gmail.com 

Director of Sacred Music
Sydney Alexander
715Ͳ828Ͳ1687
 sydneyalexander94@gmail.com

Maintenance 

Mike Marcon
715Ͳ855Ͳ1294, x. 141
 mjmmarcon@hotmail.com 
St. Mary’s School
715Ͳ830Ͳ2278
Carisa Smiskey, Principal
Young Adult Ministry 
Colleen Duﬀy
 dmneelloc@gmail.com

Elizabeth Ministry
To add a name, due date/birth date,
request a meal, or to volunteer,
please call Emily Thurner at 715Ͳ864Ͳ
3048. Please pray for those who are
expec@ng: Mary Gabriel Foster, Jacqueline
Van Hemert and Shelley Van Wyk.

L M

L M

Saturday, December 23, 4:00p

Monday, December 25, 12:00a

Lector

J Spalding

Lector

J Nelson

Servers
A. Server

S. Server
Ushers
 

M Nuesse, L Frank
D Wogernese
G LeGore
W Liedl, B Ciske, P Connell, 
J Hayden

Servers
A. Server
S. Server
Ushers
 


M Nuesse, J Mullenberg
D Wogernese
G LeGore
W Liedl, B Ciske, P Connell, 
J Hayden

Sunday, December 24, 11:00a
Lector

J Mullenberg

Servers
A. Server
S. Server
Ushers
 

C Chilson, A Rosener
J Hurlburt
N Mullenberg
M Chilson, R Mullenberg, 
B Webster, G Wolterstorﬀ

Sunday, December 24, 4:00p
Lector

M Talley

Servers
A. Server
S. Server
Ushers
 

L Kovacevich, G LeGore, M Wanke
D Wogernese
R Wanke
W Liedl, H Talley, R Verdegan, 
R Meyer

Monday, December 25, 11:00a
Lector

J Mullenberg

Servers
A. Server
S. Server
Ushers
 
Counters
 

C Chilson, A Rosener
J Hurlburt
N Mullenberg
M Chilson, R Mullenberg, 
B Webster, G Wolterstorﬀ
C Mastej, C Kading, M Kleist, 
J Thom

St. Raymond of Peñafort Parish
Parish News

Diocesan Annual Appeal Update

Family Faith Forma$on
Praying for a blessed and prayerful Advent for all of our Family Forma@on and
Conﬁrma@on families!
Jump for Joy Youth Ou$ng
Youth Night (Sunday, December 17 from
4:00Ͳ6:00p) at Ac@on City Trampoline
Park. Cost: $10 for 2 hours of jumping.
This cost includes pizza, pop and prayer.
Sponsored by the ECDCCW.
Hall Rental
If you would like to rent the Parish Hall
and/or Kitchen, please contact Elaine
Welin, at 715Ͳ877Ͳ3400. Needed: a
signed rental agreement, proof of liability
insurance, paid rental fee and deposit.
Please reserve the hall/kitchen at least 3
months in advance. Rental is available to
parish members only.
Rosary
Chaplet of Divine Mercy and the Rosary
are prayed before Mass on Sunday mornings beginning at 7:50a. 
Mass Inten$ons
If you would like a Mass said for someone, please submit a $10 s@pend for each
inten@on. Also, please include whether
or not the individual is living or deceased.
Thank you.

L M

This year’s goal for St. Raymond’s: $39,730. To date: we
have received $37,012.63 leaving the remaining total of:
$2,717.37. Remember every
dollar that we go over our goal
will come back to our parish!

Homebound Visits
If you know of someone that
is homebound and would
like
Holy
Communion
brought to them, please
contact Carla Kostka at 715Ͳ
597Ͳ3690 or by cell at 715Ͳ225Ͳ7419.

Tax Deduc$on
Trying to get that last
minute tax deduc@on for
a charitable contribu@on?
We will need to receive
your dona@on in the mail
by Friday, December 29 or you can put it
in the oﬀertory basket at one of the
weekend Masses on December 30 or 31.

St. Raymond Lectors
Please pick up the 2018 Lector Workbook
on the table in the gathering space.

L M

Saturday, December 23, 6:00p

Sunday, December 24, 5:00p

Lector

Lector

Servers
Ushers


T Falbo

Volunteer
M Rockow, Volunteer

Sunday, December 24, 8:30a
Lector

B Lesniewski
 M Callaghan, J & L VeQerkind
Servers
C & P Callaghan
Ushers
T Lindgren, M Miller, 
 
J Lesniewski, K Roberts
Greeters K Krupka, M Miller
Counters D Ziemann, D & E Walker

Adver$ser of the Week







Servers
Ushers
 
Greeters


R SchmiQ

T & E Falbo, D Ricciardi
P & M Quirk, D Olson, 
B Severinski
D, L, C & A Olson

Monday, December 25, 9:00a
Lector

B Lesniewski
 K King, B Sorge, C Kostka
Servers
K Burmesch, 
 
D Messerschmidt
Ushers
C King, D Sorge, J Sauter, 
 
J Jaenke
Greeters C & D Fiser
Counters M Burmesch, D Ziemann, 
 
D LeMere

Decora$ng for Christmas
HELPERS NEEDED: we will
be decora@ng the church for
Christmas on Sunday, December 24 at 9:30a. Please plan
to stay aFer Mass and help
us out! Thank you!

St. Raymond’s Cookbooks
If you are looking for a great giF, remember we have parish cookbooks available
for sale! The cookbooks are available on
the table in the gathering space for just
$12 each. Call 715Ͳ877Ͳ3400 to order
more!

Prayer Chain
Please submit any prayer requests to Elaine Welin via
email: ewelin327@gmail.com
or to call Diane Walker at 715Ͳ
286Ͳ5171. 

St. Raymond’s Stewardship: Last Week
Adults͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘ $3,287.00
Holy Day͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘$237.00
Seitz Memorial͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘$10.00
Youth Envelopes͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘$4.50
Plate͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘$784.61
Capital Campaign͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘$2,415.00
Building Fund Envelopes͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘$445.00
Total Envelope and Plate͘͘͘͘͘͘$7,183.11

S. R!"#’ P S
Administrave Assistant
Elaine Welin
715Ͳ877Ͳ3400
 straymondparish@gmail.com

Bookkeeper 
Bonnie Firkus
715Ͳ533Ͳ0629
 bﬁrkusstraymond@gmail.com

Faith Formaon 
Marianne Callaghan, DRE 715Ͳ835Ͳ8840
 macallaghan115@gmail.com

Director of Sacred Music
Sydney Alexander 
715Ͳ828Ͳ1687
 sydneyalexander94@gmail.com

Maintenance
Robert Grzyb
715Ͳ492Ͳ9677
 autobobs@outlook.com

PriestͲinͲResidence



Fr. John Schultz  
715Ͳ271Ͳ0018
 schultzjohna@gmail.com
S10444 Hwy 53, Fall Creek, WI 54742

A Woman A)er Martha’s Own Heart
Web address: spirituallyspokenfor.com
By Angie Koenig
Posted December 8, 2017
In Spiritually Spoken For




You’ve probably heard it a hundred @mes, the story of Mary and
Martha. Two sisters with two very diﬀerent mindsets. Jesus arrives at their house, and while Mary is enthralled with Jesus,
Martha is worried about being the hostess with the mostess.
This passage resonates with us women so well because it’s so
true, and let me tell you ʹ if David was a man aFer God’s own
heart, I am a surely a woman aFer Martha’s.


I have always been overly concerned with order and rules. While
I like to think I’m the fun aunt in the family, I know I’m the aunt
you call when you want your kids to be put to bed on @me, having said their prayers and brushed their teeth, and then I’ll proceed to clean your en@re house while the kids sleep. From what I
can tell, I think Martha would be that aunt too, bless her heart.


So it’s no wonder I have also always struggled with this Gospel
passage, I listen to it and try to understand what God is teaching,
but then I feel like poor me, I mean Martha, gets a bad rap. But
seriously, how was Martha to know that she was going to be
geUng visitors, let alone JESUS and his crew, and she probably
didn’t even have @me to clean. And it’sJesus, you goQa pull out
all the best snacks for God, and on such short no@ce ʹ I would
have had a panic aQack.


I can picture her slaving away in the kitchen, geUng all warm
from working so hard, and then suddenly she’s bus@ng through
the door with frizzy hair, lamen@ng about her gosh darn lazy
sister. To my, I mean Martha’s, horror she doesn’t seem to get
much sympathy from Jesus. Where is the jus@ce?!?


While I may feel for my girl Martha, if I’m honest with myself,
I completely understand the lesson that Jesus is trying to teach
not only Martha, but all of us. As women, we like to keep
ourselves busy; it seems there is always something that needs to
be done. But have you ever stopped to think about the source
of the need.


If you sit down and reﬂect on everything that keeps you busy
in life, I think in a lot of cases, you may ﬁnd that the need isn’t
coming from others, its coming from yourself. At least for me
anyway, when I sat down and reﬂected on the story of Martha
with an open heart, I realized it wasn’t just that things needed
to get done, it was that I needed to feel needed.  I’m so like
Martha, instead of allowing herself to be consumed by the

presence of her Savior, she felt as though she needed to prove
her worth. Yes, Jesus may have been hungry, but from the
sounds of it, He wasn’t asking for a feast, He wasn’t asking to be
served. Jesus didn’t come all that way to be fed, He came to
feed.


How oFen do we force feed people our well inten@oned ac@ve
kindness? How oFen do we busy ourselves with work instead of
giving them what they really need ʹ our presence. In the same
way that Jesus made sure Martha knew the good por@on was His
presence at her home, we need to remember that just us being
is also good. While washing the dishes and cleaning up crumbs is
important and necessary, our worth does not lie in what we have
to oﬀer, we are worth it because God made us that way. Kindness and helpfulness are love in ac@on, but not when they are
used as a means to hide our insecuri@es and avoid rela@onships.


So as we sit and eagerly an@cipate the birth of our Savior this
Advent season, do not allow yourself to become anxious about
things. Spend @me with those you love instead of worrying about
how much money you spend on them. Go to confession and
clean your soul instead of worrying if you’ve dusted all the
cobwebs in your corners. Keep in mind all those who struggle
year round to be fed and remember them when you are tempted to loosen the notch on your belt and go up for thirds. If you
focus your mind and your heart on the Creator instead of the
created, you will suddenly ﬁnd yourself right where you need to
be, listening at the feet of Jesus. While we may constantly ﬁnd
ourselves imita@ng Martha, let’s strive to be Mary's.


Take some @me during this Advent season to read the story
of Martha and Mary in Luke 10:38Ͳ42. Jesus is truly on His way
to your home.  Listen to what He wants to say to you, and
remember that there is no need to be anxious or worried about
His arrival; He will take you just the way you are, frizzy hair and
all.

About the Author:
Angie Koenig is a Catholic millennial in
the almost thirty club working her
ways towards sainthood. It hasn’t
been an easy journey, but she is
always seeking to fall more and more
in love with Jesus and hopes to inspire
others to do the same, especially all
the single ladies like her. While we may not have a be%er half on
earth, we are all spiritually spoken for.

